Six Cylinder Engine Valve Cover and Wire Harness Decals


1-062 “Victory Six”. 1955 wire harness. ................................................ $5.00 ea.


EIGHT CYLINDER ENGINE VALVE COVERS

1-081 “Bearcat”. 1955 2BBV V8 162 HP Commander. ...................... $6.00 ea.

1-100 “Pacesetter”. 1955 224 V8. ......................................................... $6.00 ea.

1-082 “Passmaster”. 1955 4BBV V8-185 HP President-Speedster. ........ $6.00 ea.


1-084 “Sweepstakes 289”. 1956 President & Skylark. 1957-58 President & Golden Hawk. ............................... $6.00 ea.


1-087 “Route Star 224” trucks. ......................................................... $8.00 ea.

1-088 “Studebaker 259”. Dress up decal. .................................................. $3.50 ea.

1-089 “Studebaker 289”. Dress up decal. All models including Avanti. .................. $3.50 ea.

1-090 “Studebaker Oil Filter” decal. Used on various 1953-66 models with replaceable filter cartridge. ................ $3.00 ea.

1-091 STP Oil Breather Cap decal. Blue & white. Takes 2 for V-8, 1 for 6-cylinder. All models, including Avanti. .................. $2.50 ea.

1-092 “Studebaker Full Flow Oil Filter” decal. Use to change PH-11 filter into an original appearing AC-3539 factory oil filter. ............................................. $4.00 ea.

1-093 STP Oil Breather Cap decal. Blue on clear 3” X 2-3/4”. Applied to AC-3300 oil filter. You paint any PB50 filter red, put this decal on it and you’ll look factory new........ $4.00 ea.

1-094 Studebaker oil filter decal. White on clear 3” X 2-3/4”. Applied to AC-3300 oil filter. You paint any PB50 filter red, put this decal on it and you’ll look factory new........ $4.00 ea.

1-095 “Studebaker Oil Filter” decal. Used on various 1953-66 models with replaceable filter cartridge. ................ $3.00 ea.

1-096 “Studebaker Full Flow Oil Filter” decal. Use to change PH-11 filter into an original appearing AC-3539 factory oil filter. ............................................. $4.00 ea.

1-097 “Use Premium Gas Only”. Red & black decal for Avanti gas caps. Also used on 1963-64 Lark & Hawk with R-1 or R-2 engines. .................. $2.00 ea.

1-098 Red plastic circle. Goes on field terminal nut on generator. ................. $5.00 ea.

1-099 Prestolite regulator decal. Use on replacement regulator to give factory original look to 1963-64 Avanti. .... $5.00 ea.

1-100 “Super Premium Gas Only”. Red & black decal for 1963-64 Lark & Hawk with R-1 or R-2 engines. .................. $2.00 ea.

1-101 Avanti Air cleaner or fan shroud with “Avanti” logo. Standard on later cars and a handsome addition on others. ...... $6.50 ea.

1-102 Air cleaner or fan shroud with “Avanti” logo. Standard on later cars and a handsome addition on others. ...... $6.50 ea.

1-000 Super Premium Gas Only decal. Red & black decal for 1963-64 Lark & Hawk with R-1 or R-2 engines. .................. $2.00 ea.

1-001 Red plastic circle. Goes on field terminal nut on generator. ................. $5.00 ea.

1-002 “Use Premium Gas Only”. Red & black decal for Avanti gas caps. Also used on 1963-64 Lark & Hawk with R-1 or R-2 engines. .................. $2.00 ea.

1-003 Prestolite regulator decal. Use on replacement regulator to give factory original look to 1963-64 Avanti. .... $5.00 ea.

1-004 “Super Premium Gas Only”. Red & black decal for 1963-64 Lark & Hawk with R-1 or R-2 engines. .................. $2.00 ea.

1-005 Red plastic circle. Goes on field terminal nut on generator. ................. $5.00 ea.

1-006 “Use Premium Gas Only”. Red & black decal for Avanti gas caps. Also used on 1963-64 Lark & Hawk with R-1 or R-2 engines. .................. $2.00 ea.
### Air Cleaner

- **3-001** “United Dry Type Air Cleaner”. White & black. Water decal. Use on many models with dry type air cleaner, including 1963-64 Avanti. **$3.00 ea.**
- **3-002** “United Oil Bath Air Cleaner”. Yellow, white & black. Most models with oil bath air cleaner. **$3.00 ea.**
- **3-003** “Fram Carburetor Air Filter”. 1953 & 1954 Gold, black & orange. **$2.00 ea.**
- **3-004** “Wash in gasoline...” decal for wet air long black dry type air cleaners. **$10.50 ea.**
- **3-005** “Studebaker Air Cleaner”. Late 1964-66 6-cylinder. **$4.00 ea.**
- **3-006** “Studebaker Air Cleaner”. 1950-52. **$6.00 ea.**

### Radiator & Fan Shroud

- **5-001** “Caution- Fan”. 1959-66 Lark. Orange and black. **$3.50 ea.**
- **5-002** Antifreeze Sticker. Blue & yellow pressure sensitive paper. **$2.00 ea.**
- **5-003** Antifreeze Tag. 1947-58, early models. Orange. **$2.00 ea.**
- **5-004** Antifreeze Tag. 1959-62. Blue & yellow. **$2.00 ea.**
- **5-005** Antifreeze Tag. 1963-66, all models including Avanti. Red, white & blue. **$2.00 ea.**
- **5-006** “Notice Permanent Anti-freeze”... 1966 models. **$1.50 ea.**

### Axle Items

- **10-001** Twin Traction axle lubricant decal. All models including 1963-64 Avanti. Blue on chrome. Used on rear axle plate & sometimes on door post near lube sticker. **$3.00 ea.**
- **10-002** “CAUTION. This vehicle equipped with Twin Traction Differential...” A Studebaker sticker found under hood or on door post for service notice. All models, including Avanti. **$2.50 ea.**

### Brake

- **11-001** Brake reservoir warning decal. 1963-64 GT Hawk with disc brake equipped cars. Black letters on red. **$2.00 ea.**
- **11-002** “Equipped with Studebaker Hill Holder,” 1” X 2” decal calling attention for service. **$2.00 ea.**

### Tool Tag

- **800360** Original factory metal tool tag. Not a reproduction! **$3.50 ea.**

### Automatic Transmission

- **8-001** Type “A” decal. Used on automatic drive cars. Also on Superchargers. **$2.00 ea.**

### Tire

- **9-001** Tire warning decals. For inside of glove box. 1963 Super Lark, Super Hawk, Avanti. White with black letters. **$3.00 ea.**

### Battery Item

- **6-004** Battery warning. 1963-66 all models, including Avanti. Black & yellow. Goes beside battery. **$3.50 ea.**
- **6-005** Top of battery decal. Same in appearance as what Studebaker used. Make your own factory look by removing all labels and applying this decal! Looks great on black battery case. **$3.50 ea.**

### Willard

- **6-006** 6-V or 12-V “Willard” battery decal. Makes most battery cases look like factory Willard. **$6.50 ea.**

### Heater

- **6-002** “The Climatizer”. **$4.00 ea.**
- **6-003** “Truck Climatizer...”. 3” circle. Goes under hood on heater. **$4.50 ea.**

### 14-003** Heater operation instructions for trucks. Fits on right side of dash on late model trucks. 7E-8E-C. **$4.00 ea.**
**Interior Items**

12-001 Seat belt decals embossed in gold for the buckle. All models, including Avanti. .......................................................... $3.00 ea.

12-002 Fasten seat belt decal, black on embossed chrome. All models, including Avanti. .......................... $2.50 ea.

12-003 Door post decal “Studebaker Craftsman” used on door post of 1963-66 models, including Avanti. .................. $2.50 ea.

12-005 Seat belt decal for original factory 1955-58 seat belts. .......................................................... $3.00 ea.


**Windshield Items**

13-001 3” windshield “Quality” decal. 1953-63 car, including Avanti. .......................................................... $5.00 ea.

13-002 “Studebaker Craftsman Built” 3” silver & black decal. 1964-66. .......................................................... $5.00 ea.

13-003 “Another Quality Crafted 1966 Studebaker” Bright blue Studebaker logo with black script. .......................... $5.00 ea.

13-004 “S-P Superior Performance Guaranteed”. Great for tool boxes, windshields. Used as new car promotion sticker. Vinyl. 5” X 5” with 4 ½” circle. ........................................... $2.00 ea.

13-005 “Air Conditioned by Studebaker” rear window decal. All models, including 1963-64 Avanti. Silver & black oval. ........................................... $6.00 ea.

**Windshield Wiper**

25-001 American Bosch. 2” X 1-1/2”. Blue on chrome. Placed on 12-volt wiper motor. .......................................................... $4.50 ea.


NEW - 802185 Windshield washer decal for early rectangularly bottle bracket. Pictured above. .......................................................... $3.00 ea.

NEW - 802186 “Triangular” windshield washer decal. Pictured right. .......................................................... $4.00 ea.

Bottles are not included.

**Supercharger**

24-001 “Paxton Supercharger”. 1963-64 all models with supercharger, including R-2 Avanti. 4 ½” X 1 ½”. Red, black & chrome. .......................................................... $6.00 ea.

800307 Emblem. 1957-58 Golden Hawk. Fits on top of McCulloch supercharger. .......................................................... $19.00 ea.

801652 Emblem. 1957 Packard & 1958 Packard Hawk. Fits on top of McCulloch supercharger. .......................................................... $19.00 ea.

**Maintenance Stickers**

A. 801968 “Lubrisurance by Studebaker” maintenance stickers. .......................................................... $3.00/ set of 4

B. NEW - 802235 “Lubrisurance by Studebaker” maintenance stickers. .......................................................... $3.00/ set of 4

C. NEW - 802236 Avanti “Customer Service” maintenance stickers. .......................................................... $5.00/ set of 5

**General Purpose**

19-002 “S•P” decal. 4” X 6 ¼”. White rectangle with blue script. .......................................................... $2.00 ea.

NEW - 802185 Windshield washer decal for early rectangularly bottle bracket. Pictured above. .......................................................... $3.00 ea.

NEW - 802186 “Triangular” windshield washer decal. Pictured right. .......................................................... $4.00 ea.

Bottles are not included.

**Supercharger**

800307 Emblem. 1957-58 Golden Hawk. Fits on top of McCulloch supercharger. .......................................................... $19.00 ea.

801652 Emblem. 1957 Packard & 1958 Packard Hawk. Fits on top of McCulloch supercharger. .......................................................... $19.00 ea.

**Maintenance Stickers**

A. 801968 “Lubrisurance by Studebaker” maintenance stickers. .......................................................... $3.00/ set of 4

B. NEW - 802235 “Lubrisurance by Studebaker” maintenance stickers. .......................................................... $3.00/ set of 4

C. NEW - 802236 Avanti “Customer Service” maintenance stickers. .......................................................... $5.00/ set of 5

**Studebaker Decals**

19-019 “Studebaker” decal. Blue letters on white vinyl. 11” long. .......................................................... 1.50 ea.

19-020 “S” decal. 8-1/2”. .......................................................... $4.50 ea.

801777 “S” decal. 3”. .......................................................... $3.50 ea.

19-021 “Authorized Studebaker Service”. 11 ½” diameter. .......................................................... $6.50 ea.

801778 “Authorized Studebaker Service” decal. 3” diameter. .......................................................... $3.50 ea.

801779 Red ball logo decal. Red & white. 3” diameter. .......................................................... $3.50 ea.

NEW - LARGER SIZE 19-022 8 ½” diameter. .......................................................... $4.50 ea.

801780 Studebaker wheel decal. Red, white, blue & black. 3” diameter. .......................................................... $3.50 ea.

801781 “Avanti” decal. Red, white & blue. 3” diameter. .......................................................... $3.50 ea.

801782 “Studebaker Trucks”. Red & white. 3” diameter................. $3.50 ea.

801783 “Studebaker Racing”. Red, white & black. 3” diameter...... $3.50 ea.

**Avanti Manufacturer’s Sticker**

801118 Manufacturer’s sticker. 1987-90 Avanti. .......................................................... $15.00 ea.